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Abstract: The photophysical properties of a series of ethynyl-bridged (porphinato)zinc(II) oligomers have
been investigated over the femtosecond and picosecond time scales using ultrafast magic angle and polarized
pump-probe spectroscopy. Bis[(2,2′,-5,10,15,20-tetraphenylporphinato)zinc(II)]ethyne, bis[(5,5′,-10,20-di-
phenylporphinato)zinc(II)]ethyne, and 5,15-bis{[(5′,-10′,20′-diphenylporphinato)zinc(II)]ethynyl}[10,20-di-
phenylporphinato]zinc(II) exhibit rapid (e150 fs) formation of the emitting state following Soret photoexcitation,
nearly an order of magnitude faster than the∼1 ps S2 f S1 internal conversion observed for a monomeric
(porphinato)zinc(II) complex that bears an ethyne moiety fused directly to its macrocycle carbon framework
[(5-trimethylsilylethynyl-10,20-diphenylporphinato)zinc(II)]. The femtosecond and picosecond dynamics are
strongly influenced by the porphyrin-to-porphyrin linkage topology: bis[(2,2′,-5,10,15,20-tetraphenylporphinato)-
zinc(II)]ethyne, in which aâ-to-â ethyne bridge links the two (porphinato)zinc(II) moieties, maintains the
x-y degeneracy of the emitting state, the dynamics of which are consistent with energy equilibration within
a weakly coupled porphyrin pair. In contrast, systems which feature ameso-to-mesoethynyl-bridged linkage
topology between (porphinato)zinc(II) units exhibit properties consistent with significant inter-ring conjugation
and loss ofx-y degeneracy for the (π, π*) excited states. Collectively, the steady-state and time-resolved
results for thesemeso-to-mesobridged systems suggest some degree of conformational heterogeneity for the
ground state structures in solution, which differ with respect to the degree of conjugation of porphyrin rings;
these conformers interconvert in the S1 excited state on a∼30 ps time scale to produce a conformationally
uniform, coplanar emitting state.

I. Introduction

An important goal in the development of new solar energy
photoconversion schemes is the emulation of the high efficiency
characteristic of biological light-harvesting and electron-transfer
systems. Numerous biological pigment-protein complexes
participating in energy- and charge-transfer processes contain
tetrapyrrolic chromophores (chlorophylls, bacteriochlorophylls,
bilins) with optical properties appropriate to the prevailing light
conditions.1 The transition energies and oscillator strengths of
the chromophores within their protein environments are modu-
lated by interchromophore interactions,1 as well as by electro-
static2 and conformational3 effects, which together serve to
engineer specific pathways for thermodynamically favorable
migration of excitation or charge; in such processes, the spatial
arrangement of the pigments is thought to be of primary
importance, particularly with respect to ultrafast energy- and
electron-transfer reactions. Although the relative contributions
from specific interactions in determining overall mechanism are
still debated in certain cases,1 it is clear that extensive control
over the electronic properties of individual chromophores within
the biological multipigment assemblies is essential in order to
optimize their collective activity.

There is significant interest in the development of (i)
multichromophoric assemblies that mimic the photophysics of

biological energy transducing systems and (ii) supramolecular
entities, inspired by the light-activated properties of these
biological models, for potential applications in optoelectronics,4-6

energy conversion,7-15 and biomedicine.16 Considerable effort
has been directed toward the syntheses of extended porphyrin
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arrays for such purposes, employing saturated,17 aromatic,18

vinylic,19 and diphenylacetylenic8 bridging groups, as well as
carbon-carbon single bonds directly linking the macrocycle
frameworks of adjacent pigments;20 these approaches, however,
yield oligomeric porphyrin systems with weak exciton coupling
and little opportunity to modulate the magnitude of ground- and
excited-state electronic interactions between chromophores.

In contrast, a significant improvement in electronic com-
munication between porphyrin pigments can be achieved when
ethyne or butadiyne moieties directly link these chromophores
at their respectivemeso- or â-carbon atoms,5,7,21-23 It has been
demonstrated that when appropriate porphyrinic synthons7,24

lackingâ-carbon substituents are utilized as building blocks for
either ethyne- or butadiyne-bridged porphyrin arrays that feature
a meso-to-mesolinkage topology, novel chromophoric super-
molecules are defined which set new benchmarks for ground-
and excited-state interpigment electronic coupling in multipor-
phyrinic assemblies;7,23 likewise, when such species are utilized
as precursors to analogous systems in which porphyrin-pendant
meso-ethynyl groups are fused to other aromatic entities,
unprecedented electronic communication between the ethyne-
elaborated aromatic units and the core porphyrin macrocycle is
effected.4,25 Furthermore, a comprehensive series of ethyne-
and butadiyne-bridged bis- and tris[(porphinato)zinc(II)] arrays

that feature â-to-â, meso-to-â, and meso-to-meso linkage
topologies for these cylindricallyπ-symmetric groups evince
that remarkable modulation of the degree of excitonic and
electronic coupling between the component porphyrin macro-
cycles is possible.7,23 The ability to tune these types of couplings
translates into the capacity to significantly engineer supra-
molecular chromophoric properties and thus ultimately design
new photophysical entities. Figure 1 shows the chemical struc-
tures of an ethyne-elaborated (porphinato)zinc(II) monomer, (5-
trimethylsilylethynyl-10,20-diphenylporphinato)zinc(II) (I ), two
ethyne-bridged porphyrin dimers, bis[(2,2′,-5,10,15,20-tetra-
phenylporphinato)zinc(II)]ethyne (II ) and bis[(5,5′,-10,20-diphen-
ylporphinato)zinc(II)]ethyne (III ), and 5,15-bis{[(5′,-10′,20′-
diphenylporphinato)zinc(II)]ethynyl}[10,20-diphenylporphina-
to]zinc(II) (IV ), a tris(porphinato)zinc(II) complex in which two
ethyne moieties connect three (10,20-diphenylporphinato)zinc-
(II) macrocycles at their respectivemeso-carbon positions. The
steady-state absorption and fluorescence spectra displayed in
Figure 1 illustrate (i) the disparate absorptive and emissive
properties of conjugated arraysII -IV with respect to an ethyne-
derivatized (porphinato)zinc(II) monomer,I , and (ii) the sharp
topological dependence of both the ground- and excited-state
electronic interactions, evident in the associated spectra dis-
played forâ-to-â bridgedII andmeso-to-mesolinked III .7

The eventual incorporation of these and related highly
conjugated multiporphyrin structures into a next generation of
photosynthetic biomimetics or optoelectronic materials requires
a thorough knowledge of the excited-state dynamics of these
systems. In the present study, we apply femtosecond pump-
probe spectroscopy to investigate the isotropic and anisotropic
transient dynamics of compoundsI-IV on subpicosecond and
picosecond time scales. We utilize magic angle transient
dynamical studies to investigate population relaxation dynamics
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Figure 1. Ambient temperature absorption and fluorescence spectra
(insets) for conjugated porphyrinsI-IV recorded in (I ) CHCl3, (II )
CHCl3, (III ) CHCl3, and (IV ) 10:1 CHCl3-pyridine. See ref 7.
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between and within optically accessible (π, π*) excited states,
and polarized, time-resolved optical spectroscopic measurements
to probe equilibration and energy-transfer processes. Central
themes of this work include delineating how the conjugated
linkage topology impacts the nature of the initially prepared
excited state and the time dependence of the ultrafast spectral
evolution in these ethyne-bridged bis- and tris(porphinato)-
zinc(II) systems.

II. Experimental Methods

II.a. Materials. The syntheses of compoundsI , II , III , and IV
have been previously reported.7 For transient optical studies, the
(porphinato)zinc(II) complexes were dried under vacuum, dissolved
in the appropriate solvent, and transferred under nitrogen to a Schlenk-
style fluorescence cell in order to continuously maintain an inert
atmosphere throughout the experiment. Sample concentrations ranged
between 1 and 3µM and were determined by electronic absorption
spectroscopy by using the known extinction coefficients of the
compounds; concentrations in this range gave absolute absorbances
between 0.6 and 0.8 AU at the pump wavelength. Solvents utilized in
this work were obtained from Fisher Scientific (HPLC Grade). Dry,
deoxygenated solvents were used in the pump-probe spectroscopic
experiments; DMF was predried over 4-Å molecular sieves, and then
distilled from anhydrous calcium hydride under vacuum, while CHCl3

was distilled from CaH2 under N2. Figure 1 shows the absorbance
and fluorescence emission spectra for compoundsI-III in CHCl3 and
compoundIV in 10:1 CHCl3-pyridine. The transient optical data for
compoundsI andII and (5,10,15,20-tetraphenylporphinato)zinc(II) were
obtained in CHCl3 solvent, while DMF was used for complexesIII
and IV ; under the conditions of these experiments (Vide infra), no
photodecomposition of any of these chromophores was observed. The
prominent optical spectroscopic features observed for compoundsIII
and IV in DMF differ little from that displayed in Figure 1.

II.b. Femtosecond Laser Apparatus. A mode-locked Ti:sapphire
laser (built according to the design of Asaki and co-workers)26 was
used to produce laser pulses of 20 fs duration (FWHM) centered at
800 nm (84 MHz repetition rate). These pulses were stretched to∼66
ps in a grating stretcher and amplified at 3 kHz using a Ti:sapphire
regenerative amplifier pumped by the second harmonic (527 nm, 8.5
W) from an intracavity-doubled, Q-switched Nd:YLF laser (Quantronix
527). Compression of the amplified pulses yielded 75-100µJ pulses
centered at 800 nm having a full width at half-maximum (FWHM) of
35 fs. Details concerning the design of the grating stretcher and
compressor and Ti:sapphire regenerative amplifier have been given
previously.27,28 The measurements described here employed photo-
excitation at either the Ti:sapphire fundamental (800 nm) frequency
or the second harmonic (400 nm) frequency which was generated in a
100µm BBO crystal; excitation energies of 50-75 nJ were used. For
two-color measurements, 1µJ 800 nm pulses were used to generate
continuum in a 1 mmsapphire window (Meller Optics, c-cut), and the
appropriate probe wavelengths were selected using interference filters
(Corion, 10 nm bandpass). Relative polarizations of pump and probe
pulses were adjusted using an achromatic half-waveplate to rotate the
pump beam polarization. Measurements were conducted with pump
and probe polarizations in parallel (0°) and perpendicular (90°)
orientations for anisotropy determination, and at the magic angle (54.7°)
to follow isotropic dynamics. Excitation pulses were chopped at 1.45
kHz, and the temporal delay between pump and probe pulses was
controlled using a variable delay line in the probe beam path. The
two beams were focused onto the sample (contained in a 1 mmpath
length Schlenk-style optical cell that continuously maintained an inert
atmosphere throughout the course of the experiment) and spatially
overlapped using a near-colinear geometry. The transmitted probe
intensity was detected with a silicon photodiode, the output from which

was processed with a boxcar (Stanford Instruments) and digitized for
computation of the absorption difference signal. The instrument
response function (IRF) was assumed to be Gaussian; its FWHM was
determined from the rise of the pump-probe signal from a solution of
IR 140 dye or a poly(phenylvinylene) (PPV) sample. For experiments
involving an 800 nm excitation wavelength (λex), the width of the IRF
was found to be in the range of 50-100 fs, and 120-150 fs forλex )
400 nm. Pump-probe signals were fit to convolutions of the IRF with
a sum of exponentials, each with a time constant,τi, and an amplitude,
ai, which is positive for transient absorption and negative for transient
gain and bleach signals.

The anisotropyr(t), obtained from the parallel (I|) and perpendicular
(I⊥) transient signals, is given by

The parallel and perpendicular signals were simultaneously fit to
convolutions of the instrument response with appropriate functions
representing the true magic angle signal and anisotropy, each modeled
by a sum of exponentials.29 On time scales of hundreds of picoseconds
and longer, time constants representing the intrinsic lifetime of the
emitting state were held fixed at the values determined from time-
correlated single photon counting (TCSPC) measurements.23b Our fits
examined anisotropy decays occurring on time scales faster than 10
ps, and it was assumed that a constant anisotropy value [r(∞)] is
established at long times. The eventual complete depolarization of
signals due to rotational diffusion was not considered here, which has
been determined to occur for these compounds on much longer time
scales (75-500 ps).23b

III. Results

III.a. Excited-State Dynamics of Benchmark (Porphin-
ato)zinc(II) Complexes. The magic angle and anisotropic
transient dynamics of two (porphinato)zinc(II) monomers,
(5,10,15,20-tetraphenylporphinato)zinc(II) (ZnTPP) and (5-
trimethylsilylethynyl-10,20-diphenylporphinato)zinc(II) (I), were
examined using 400 nm excitation; as expected for porphyrin
singlet excited states,30 the difference signal is dominated by
transient absorption in the 600-650 nm spectral region for both
compounds. On ultrafast time scales, an instantaneous rise of
the transient absorption and a subsequent decay (τ ) 0.9 ps)
are seen for I (Figure 2). Excitation at 400 nm populates the
S2 (π, π*) porphyrin excited state, which subsequently decays
by efficient internal conversion to the lower energy S1 (π, π*)
state. The observed signals thus reflect initial absorption from
the S2 state and subsequent nonradiative S2 f S1 relaxation on
a ∼1 ps time scale. In the case ofZnTPP, a 1.2 ps time
constant for internal conversion was determined from these
experiments, which is similar to the 2-4 ps values reported for
this process that were obtained from steady-state31 and time-
resolved32 analysis of emission from the S2 state. On longer
time scales (Supporting Information), the S1 transient absorption
signal decays slowly due to the intrinsic (>1 ns) excited-state
lifetime and exhibits a weak 18 ps component which is evident
at 610 nm. This decay is consistent with vibrational cooling
within the S1 excited state which is expected to occur on a 10-
20 ps time scale.30
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The anisotropic transient dynamics for compoundI are shown
in Figure 2 (inset). A single-exponential (τ ) 350 fs) de-
polarization of the transient absorption signal is observed from
an initial valuer(0) ) 0.25 to a final value [r(∞)] of 0.07; similar
behavior was observed forZnTPP (τ ) 400 fs, r(0) ) 0.28,
r(∞) ) 0.08; data not shown). The magnitude of this time
constant is consistent with equilibration of an incoherent S2 state
having a nonstatistical mixture of near degenerate Bx and By

components, which leads to a final anisotropy value of∼0.1 as
the initial population becomes randomized between the ortho-
gonal states.29,33,34 The initial anisotropy is lower than the
expected value of 0.4 for these complexes, possibly a conse-
quence of accessing transitions with the probe pulse with
different anisotropies.34 Previous studies30 have located a
manifold of states which lie 35000-45000 cm-1 above the
ground state; transitions to these states are strongly allowed from
the Eu symmetric S1 state. Because the S2 and S1 states have
identical symmetry, it is further expected that strong overlapping
absorption bands from the S2 state to these higher states will
be observed in the 600-700 nm spectral region.34

III.b. Ethyne-Bridged Bis[(porphinato)zinc(II)] Chro-
mophores. Pump-probe measurements carried out on the
â-to-â ethynyl-bridged dimerII employing 400 nm excitation
reveal fast dynamics in the 600-650 nm region (Figure 3): a
pulse width-limited (τ < 70 fs) component is observed at 630
nm, where photobleaching dominates the difference signal, and
a 150 fs decay of transient absorption is seen at 650 nm. It is
likely that the 150 fs component reflects relaxation to the S1

excited state, while the pulse width-limited feature (τ < 100

fs) at 630 nm likely represents a two-photon absorption resonant
with a higher lying S state. At longer delay (see the Supporting
Information), an 18 ps component is observed at 630 nm,
consistent with the time scale for vibrational cooling in the S1

state.30 Slower decay of the difference signal at both wave-
lengths occurs due to population decay from the S1 state (τ >
1 ns). The anisotropic transient dynamics reveal biphasic decay
on subpicosecond time scales (Figure 4) from an initial value
of 0.36 to a final value of∼0.05 with time constants ofτ1 )
150 fs andτ2 ) 650 fs.

For themeso-to-mesoethyne-bridged bis[(porphinato)zinc(II)]
complex (III ), the difference signal rises instantaneously in the
650-800 nm spectral region (Figure 5). The difference signal
is negative across this entire spectral range, representing
contributions from bleaching of the ground-state absorption and
emission from the excited state. Although instantaneous ground-
state photobleaching is expected to follow Soret photoexcitation,
the rise of the difference signal is immediate within the time
resolution of these measurements even at longer wavelengths
(720-770 nm), where emission dominates the spectrum. These
results strongly suggest ultrafast formation of the emitting state
on a time scale which lies outside the resolution of this
experiment (τ < 100 fs). An additional, smaller component is
observed at 720 nm with a time constant of 700 fs: the origin
of this component will be discussed in further detail in the
Discussion. Figure 6 shows the magic angle transient kinetics
at longer delays. It is evident from the data that the difference
signal for themeso-to-mesoethyne-bridged dimer continues to
evolve past 10 ps for probe wavelengths of 720 and 770 nm:
a 31 ps component is present which appears as a decay of the
signal at shorter wavelength and a rise at longer wavelength.
These results demonstrate a slow red shift ofIII ’s emission on
a time scale which is longer than is typical for excited-state
vibrational relaxation in porphyrins.

In contrast to the anisotropic dynamics observed forâ-to-â
ethyne-bridgedII , the fluorescence anisotropy measured for
compoundIII exhibits a constant value of∼-0.12 for all probe

(33) Wynne, K.; Hochstrasser, R. M.Chem. Phys.1993, 171, 179-188.
(34) The transient absorption anisotropy from a dephased, nonequilibrated

population (rd) within an E-symmetry state will depend upon the symmetry
of the resonant higher state. This specific case has been considered in ref
33, where it was shown thatrd is expected to take on a value of 0.4 for A1
or B1 states and-0.2 for A2 or B2 states; intermediate values can therefore
result if overlapping bands are present at the probe wavelength. The
equilibrated anisotropy (re) is 0.1 in all cases (see ref 33).

Figure 2. Magic angle transient signal and anisotropy (inset) formeso-
ethynyl elaborated (5,15-diphenylporphinato)zinc(II) (I ) following 400
nm excitation. The dashed line indicates the position of the zero
difference signal while the positive signal denotes transient absorption;
time constants and normalized amplitudes (in parentheses) are as
follows: τ1 ) 0.9 ps (0.43),τ2 ) 2.2 ns (0.57).

Figure 3. Magic angle transient signal probed at 630 and 650 nm for
theâ-to-â ethyne-bridged dimer (II ) following 400 nm excitation; data
fits are displayed as solid lines. At 630 nm,τ1 ) 0.03 ps (0.9),τ2 ) 18
ps (-0.06),τ2 ) 1.6 ns (-0.04). At 650 nm,τ1 ) 0.15 ps (0.65),τ2 )
18 ps (0.06),τ3 ) 1.6 ns (0.29).
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wavelengths across the 650-770 nm range on a subpicosecond
time scale (Supporting Information). Photoexcitation of the
conjugated porphyrin dimer that features ameso-to-mesolinkage
topology at 400 nm thus accesses a state which is polarized
orthogonal to the S0 f S1 transition probed at 720 nm. The
absorption spectrum of compoundIII (Figure 1) is consistent
with the presence of several overlapping transitions in the Soret
region, thus serving as the likely cause of this deviation from
the expected fluorescence anisotropy value for a perpendicular
transition moment (-0.2). Equilibration dynamics, similar to
that seen for the monomeric (porphinato)zinc(II) complexes

(ZnTPP andI ) and theâ-to-â ethyne-bridged dimer appear to
be absent, indicating that thex-y degeneracy of the emitting
state has been removed.

III.c. Excited-State Dynamics of a Tris(Porphinato)-
zinc(II) Complex Featuring a meso-to-mesoEthynyl Linkage
Topology. Excitation of the meso-to-meso ethynyl-linked
(porphinato)zinc(II) trimer (IV ) at 400 nm leads to isotropic
and anisotropic dynamics which are quite similar to those
observed for themeso-to-mesoethyne-bridged dimer (III ). The
difference signal at early time in the 700-900 nm region is
again dominated by contributions from bleaching and transient

Figure 4. Anisotropic transient dynamics of theâ-to-â ethyne-bridged dimer (II ) probed at 650 nm following 400 nm excitation. (A) Comparison
of difference signals for parallel and perpendicular relative orientation of pump and probe polarization and fits to each (solid lines). (B) Time
dependence of the anisotropy; the fit is shown as a solid line. (r1 ) 0.04,τ1 ) 0.15 ps,r2 ) 0.27,τ2 ) 0.65 ps,r(∞) ) 0.05.

Figure 5. Magic angle transient signal for themeso-to-mesoethyne-
bridged dimer (III ) probed at 670 and 720 nm following 400 nm
excitation; fits of the experimental data are displayed as solid lines. At
670 nm,τ1 ) 31 ps (-0.35),τ2 ) 1.2 ns (-0.65). At 720 nm,τ1 )0.7
ps (0.1),τ2 ) 31 ps (0.15),τ3 ) 1.2 ns (-0.75).

Figure 6. Picosecond isotropic transient dynamics and fits (solid lines)
for compoundIII following 400 nm excitation at specified probe
wavelengths (λpr). At 720 nm, the fit parameters are the same as in
Figure 5. At 770 nm,τ1 ) 31 ps (0.24),τ2 ) 1.2 ns (-0.76).
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gain (stimulated emission), which rises instantaneously at all
wavelengths probed in this region (Figure 7). Thus, as was
observed forIII , the formation of the emitting state for this
conjugated tris[(porphinato)zinc(II)] complex is complete within
the time resolution of these measurements (τ < 100 fs).
Following this initial growth, the signal exhibits a 3 psrising
component at 770 nm and a slower 35 ps decay (Figure 7),
which appears as a rise at longer wavelength; note that, at 860
nm, the signal grows and then decays slowly with the intrinsic
lifetime of the emitting state (Figure 8, inset). Thus, a slow
red shift of the emission is seen which is similar to that observed
for themeso-to-mesobridged dimerIII . Interestingly, dynamics
on this 35 ps time scale areabsentwhen direct excitation of
the emitting state at 800 nm (Figure 9) is carried out: instead,
a fast dynamic red shift of the emission is observed which
exhibits biexponential kinetics (τ1 ) 150 fs,τ2 ) 2.5 ps), and
features no other slower kinetic components detectable on time
scales less than 100 ps. The time scale and biphasic nature of
the fast red shift suggest that it reflects solvation dynamics, with
the 150 fs and 2.5 ps components representing reorganization
along respective inertial and diffusive solvent coordinates.35

Finally, comparison of the pump-probe anisotropies for 400
and 800 nm excitation of the ethyne-linked tris[(porphinato)-
zinc(II)] assembly (Supporting Information) is consistent with
the dynamical description formulated for compoundIII , and
confirms the nondegenerate nature of thex- and y-polarized
transitions for the S1- and S2-excited states of oligomeric
(porphinato)zinc(II) species that feature ameso-to-mesoethyne-
bridged linkage topology. For 400 nm excitation, the anisotropy
measured probing at 800 nm (r ) -0.07) reveals the orthogo-
nality between these two electronic transitions, again consistent
with that found for themeso-to-mesoethyne-bridged dimer. For
excitation at 800 nm, the anisotropy measured probing at 870
nm (r ) 0.38) indicates that the pumped and probed transitions
are parallel, and that unlike that observed forZnTPP, I , and

II , the emitting state is nondegenerate. No dynamics suggestive
of x-y interconversion are observed, providing further support
for significant splitting between the Qx- and Qy-components of
the S1 excited state.

IV. Discussion

IV.a. Ethynyl Linkage Topology and the Nature of
Interchromophore Electronic Interactions. In order to

(35) Horng, M. L.; Gardecki, J. A.; Papazyan, A.; Maroncelli, M.J. Phys.
Chem.1995, 99, 17311-17337.

Figure 7. Magic angle transient signal obtained at 770 and 860 nm
for the meso-to-mesoethyne-bridged trimer (IV ) following 400 nm
excitation; fits to the data are shown as solid lines. At 770 nm,τ1 ) 3
ps (-0.08),τ2 ) 35 ps (0.24),τ3 ) 0.9 ns (-0.68). At 860 nm,τ1 )
35 ps (0.32),τ2 ) 0.9 ns (-0.68).

Figure 8. Picosecond isotropic transient dynamics and fits (solid lines)
for the meso-to-mesoethyne-bridged trimer (IV ) following 400 nm
excitation at specified probe wavelengths (λpr). Fit parameters are the
same as in Figure 7. Inset: transient signal at>100 ps delay (λpr )
860 nm).

Figure 9. Magic angle transient signal observed at specified probe
wavelengths (λpr) following 800 nm excitation for themeso-to-meso
ethyne-bridged trimer (IV ); fits of the experimental data are displayed
as solid lines. At 800 nm,τ1 ) 0.15 ps (-0.16),τ2 ) 2.5 ps (-0.19),
τ3 ) 0.9 ns (-0.65). At 840 nm,τ1 ) 0.15 ps (0.2),τ2 ) 2.5 ps (-0.06),
τ3 ) 0.9 ns (-0.74). At 870 nm,τ1 ) 0.15 ps (0.2),τ2 ) 2.5 ps (0.05),
τ3 ) 0.9 ns (-0.75).
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rationalize the optical properties of ethynyl-bridged (porphinato)-
zinc(II) systemsII -IV , it is necessary to consider in detail the
interplay between the range of sterically accessible chro-
mophore-chromophore dihedral angles at ambient temperature
and the impact that porphyrin-to-porphyrin linkage topology has
upon ground- and excited-state electronic coupling.7 A â-to-â
ethyne bridge enforces a large dihedral angle betweenII ’s
constituent 5,10,15,20-tetraphenylporphinato)zinc(II) pigments;
the calculated minimum energy torsional angle for this species
resides at 80°, and substantial steric congestion caused by
relative positioning of 20-phenyl rings with respect to the two
porphyrin macrocycles results in nesting of the dihedral angle-
dependent potential energy surface about this minimum.7b

While this near-orthogonal orientation of the (porphinato)zinc(II)
units of the dimer restricts inter-ring ground-state conjugation,
it allows for mixing of the electronic states of each monomer
by excitonic interactions. These interactions are more significant
in the Soret region due to the large transition dipole moment
associated with these transitions and are manifest in the
pronounced spectral splitting observed over the 390-500 nm
energy domain (Figure 1); note that the absorption bands for
the Q-states resemble those of an isolatedZnTPP monomer,7

indicative of the fact that the lowest lying singlet electronic
excited states of theâ-to-â ethyne-bridged dimer are weakly-
coupled, localized excited states, which preserve thex-y
degeneracy associated with the emitting state of each monomer.

In contrast, both static and dynamic optical data are consistent
with the fact that themeso-to-mesoconnectivity highlighted in
compoundsIII and IV facilitates substantial electronic inter-
actions between porphyrin pigments when cylindricallyπ-sym-
metric ethyne moieties are exploited as the chromophoric
linkers.7,23 This enhanced porphyrin-porphyrin coupling de-
rives from two factors: (i) Elementary electronic structure
considerations predict that, for a fixed porphyrin-porphyrin
torsional angle, the magnitude of electronic coupling facilitated
by cylindrically π-symmetric porphyrin-to-porphyrin linking
groups should follow the ordermeso-to-meso> meso-to-â >
â-to-â; this expectation has been borne out experimentally in
the absorptive and emissive properties of a series of butadiynyl-
bridged bis(porphyrin) systems possessing similar torsional
barriers to rotation.7b (ii) With respect toâ-to-â ethyne-bridged
II , the barrier to rotation about the ethyne linker formeso-to-
mesoethyne-bridgedIII and IV is minimal.7b,36 These facts
coupled with the large body of spectroscopic evidence4,7,23,25

that suggest that compoundsIII , IV , and similar species possess
at least some ground-state charge resonance character argue
strongly for the supposition that substantial populations of
conformers at ambient temperature exist in which the (porphi-
nato)zinc(II) components of these arrays have maximal or near-
maximal conjugation. Indeed, the pronounced intensification
and red shift of the lowest energy absorption bands observed
for the meso-to-meso ethyne-bridged dimer and trimer are
consistent with such increased conjugation, stabilizing transitions
which are polarized along the long axis of these molecules;7

INDO electronic structure calculations further support this
description of the ground and low-lying singlet excited states
of compoundsIII and IV .37

In addition to the significant red shift of the lowest energy
absorption bands of themeso-to-mesoethyne-bridged dimer and
trimer, these bands display a pronounced asymmetry which
deserves special comment. X-ray crystallographic studies of a
meso-to-mesoethyne-bridged bis(porphinato)zinc(II) complex
(directly analogous toIII except that the porphyrin-pendant
phenyl rings bear further substitution) shows that the two
porphyrin macrocycles are coplanar; solid-state optical spec-
troscopic studies evince that this species exhibits a slightly red-
shifted, narrower and more symmetric absorption band in the
Q-band region with respect to what is observed forIII (Figure
1).36b This observation is informative and suggests that the
dominant low-energy component in the solution spectrum arises
from a coplanar structure; moreover, it is consistent with the
hypothesis that, in addition to the existence of vibronic states,
at least a portion of the spectral heterogeneity observed in the
Q-band region for compoundsIII and IV can be attributed to
the presence of additional, presumably nonplanar conformers
in solution which absorb at slightly higher energy than isomeric
forms in which the (10,20-diphenylporphinato)zinc(II) units
share an approximately coplanar relationship.

IV.b. Subpicosecond Dynamics. We now consider the
factors governing the ultrafast dynamics of the (porphinato)-
zinc(II) monomers,ZnTPP and meso-trimethylsilylethynyl
elaboratedI , and contrast them with the determinants of the
early time dynamics observed for theâ-to-â andmeso-to-meso
ethyne-bridged (porphinato)zinc(II)-based arraysII -IV . The
observed, relatively slow,∼1 ps S2 f S1 internal conversion
for ZnTPP has been attributed to unfavorable Franck-Condon
factors for nonradiative decay between parallel S2 and S1

potential energy surfaces, correlating with the relatively intense
Q(1,0) transition for this complex;31 the optical properties ofI
are consistent with similar Franck-Condon overlap of its S2
and S1 surfaces and the observation of a comparably slow
internal conversion rate (τ ) 0.9 ps). In our experiments, the
subpicosecond dynamics observed forI reveal a decay of the
transient absorption anisotropy to a final value of∼0.1 on a
time scale ofτ ) 350 fs, which is faster than internal conversion.
The depolarization dynamics for anx-y degenerate electronic
state may be rationalized within the context of a stochastic
model,33,38 which describes the role of solvent-induced energy
and coupling fluctuations in determining both the rates of
dephasing and population transfer between degenerate or nearly
degenerate energy levels. In the present case, the experimental
anisotropy does not contain any indication ofx-y coherence
(i.e., values ofr(0) > 0.4 or< -0.2);29,33we therefore conclude
that dephasing is complete on a time scale faster than the
temporal resolution of these measurements. The 350 fs de-
polarization of the anisotropy observed forI is caused by
incoherent transfer of population between the Bx and By

components of the Eu excited state, which are coupled by the
random electric fields established by the fluctuating solvent
environment; similar effects were observed within thex- and
y-polarized S1-excited states of MgTPP,29 where equilibration
between thex andy components occurred on a time scale of
1600 fs. It is important to note that depolarization will also
result from internal conversion between orthogonal components
of the S2 and S1 states. The observed 0.9 ps internal conversion
time scale determined from our magic angle measurements
carried out for compoundI reflects the sum of the rates of all
relaxation pathways between components of the S2 and S1 levels
and hence does not provide information regarding the rate
constants of the individual processes.

(36) (a) This argument is further bolstered by the fact that X-ray
crystallographic studies of an analogue of compoundIII which possesses
solublizing groups at the 4′-meso-phenyl positions show that the two
(porphinato)zinc(II) macrocycles are mutually coplanar in the solid state.
(b) Miller, D. C.; Shediac, R.; Carrol, P. J.; Therien, M. J. Manuscript in
preparation.

(37) (a) Priyadarshi, S.; Beratan, D.; Therien, M. J. Unpublished results.
(b) Shediac, R.; Lin, V. S.-Y.; Gray, M. H. B.; Karki, L.; Hupp, J. T.;
Angiolillo, P. J.; Therien, M. J. Manuscript in preparation.

(38) Wynne, K.; Hochstrasser, R. M.J. Raman Spectrosc.1995, 26, 561-
569.
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The isotropic and anisotropic transient dynamics observed
for theâ-to-â ethynyl-bridged dimerII stand in sharp contrast
to that observed for compoundI . Formation of the emitting
state occurs on a faster time scale (τ ) 150 fs) for II than for
themeso-ethynyl monomer; we note that a similar observation
was made for a porphyrinµ-oxo dimer,39 which was ascribed
to an energy-transfer process that occurred between the B- and
Q-states of adjacent chromophores. Clearly, the strong splitting
observed in the B-band region of the dimer indicates a
significant perturbation of the B-state electronic wave functions,
while the absence of any perceptible splitting in the Q-band
region suggests that the Q-states of the dimer are only weakly
perturbed relative to the monomer.7,23 These observations
suggest that the Franck-Condon factors for Bf Q internal
conversion in theâ-to-â ethyne-bridged dimer may be substan-
tially different from those for the monomer, and hence possibly
more favorable for nonradiative S2 f S1 decay. Additionally,
the splitting of the component levels of the S2 manifold (Figure
1) establishes a band of intermediate levels between the state
accessed by 400 nm excitation and the emitting state. This
provides a “ladder” for sequential relaxations between successive
pairs of levels that are separated by energies much smaller than
the S2-S1 gap of conventional porphyrin monomers and less
strongly coupled porphyrinic arrays (typically 7000-10000
cm-1). Following formation of the emitting state of theâ-to-â
ethyne-bridged dimer, the ensuing subpicosecond dynamics are
observed exclusively in the anisotropy (manifest as a∼650 fs
decay) and do not appear in the magic angle signal, indicating
transitions between spectrally identical states. This anisotropy
decay is believed to originate from two processes. The first
process corresponds to equilibration between the degeneratex-
andy components of the S1 state of a single porphyrin moiety
within the dimer; such equilibration was previously determined
to occur on a 1-2 ps time scale for 5,10,15,20-(tetraphenylpor-
phinato)magnesium(II).29 The second pathway by which the
anisotropy can decay is by incoherent energy hopping between
S1 states of the porphyrin components of the dimer; while the
mechanism of such an energy-transfer process is not probed
directly in these experiments, it is important to note that Forster
energy migration between halves of the dimer40 would be
expected to occur on a 100 fs-to-ps time scale. The final
anisotropy value of∼0.05 is consistent with equilibration among
states with noncoplanar transition moments, as expected for an
orthogonal orientation of the porphyrin rings for theâ-dimer.7b

The fast, instrument-response-limited rise of transient gain
observed for themeso-to-mesoethyne-bridged bis- and tris-
(porphinato)zinc(II) complexes signals the formation of the
emitting states for these systems on a sub-100 fs time scale.
Likewise, this facile internal conversion process may be
facilitated by improved Franck-Condon factors, with respect
to the monomeric building blocks and/or from the fact that the
highly-split S2 levels for compoundsIII andIV provide a large
number of closely spaced intermediate states that enhance this
process. The fact that the S2 f S1 internal conversion process
for compoundsIII andIV is faster than that observed forII is
consistent with previously reported absorptive, emissive, elec-
trochemical, and photoactivated triplet EPR spectroscopic
data,7,23which evince that cylindricallyπ-symmetric groups that
bridge porphyrins via ameso-to-mesolinkage topology give rise
to oligopigment systems exhibiting extraordinary ground- and
excited-state electronic coupling between the constituent chro-

mophores of the array.7 The anisotropy measurements dem-
onstrate that excitation at 400 nm is predominantly resonant
with a transition that is orthogonal to the S1 f S0 emission for
both the dimer and trimer: this is entirely consistent with the
expected splitting betweenx andy states and the stabilization
of x-polarized transitions resulting from themeso-to-meso
ethynyl linkage. The absence of any subpicosecond dynamics
in the time-dependent anisotropy for both themeso-to-meso
ethyne-bridged dimer and trimer, coupled with the measurement
of a value of the anisotropy (r ≈ 0.4) for 800 nm excitation of
the tris(porphinato)zinc(II) complexIV , provides further support
for significant splitting ofx- andy-polarized transitions and the
nondegenerate nature of the emitting states for these species,
underscoring the distinctly different photophysics of these
species with respect to that observed forZnTPP, I , andII .

IV.c. Picosecond Dynamics. The emitting states of the
monomeric porphyrins studied here are formed with a∼1 ps
time constant following Soret photoexcitation and decay on a
slow,>1 ns time scale. Dissipation of excess vibrational energy
in similar closed-shell metalloporphyrin monomers has been
observed to lead to spectral evolution on a 10-20 ps time
scale.30 Because the S2 f S1 internal conversion will initially
populate higher vibrational levels of the emitting state, assign-
ment of the weak 18 ps component in the transient dynamics
of the monomeric (5-trimethylsilylethynyl-10,20-diphenylpor-
phinato)zinc(II) complex (I ) to a vibrational cooling process in
the S1 state is sound. A similar 18 ps component is observed
in the magic angle signal of theâ-to-â ethyne-bridged dimer
(II ), which is consistent with a vibrational relaxation event; the
fact that the vibrational cooling time constants are identical for
I and II is congruent with the fact thatII ’s Q states are only
slightly perturbed relative to those ofZnTPP.7

The dimer and trimer that possess themeso-to-mesoethyne-
bridged linkage topology exhibit a dynamic red shift of the
transient gain on a 30-35 ps time scale which is slower than is
typically observed for excited-state vibrational cooling in
porphyrins. It is interesting to hypothesize that this observed
spectral signal corresponds to a dynamical process in which a
population of nonplanar conformers evolves into a single S1

emitting state in which the porphyrin macrocycles of these arrays
share a coplanar spatial relationship; similar dynamics have been
implicated in the ultrafast photophysics of oligothiophenes.41

Consistent with the larger size of the porphyrin chromophore,
the dynamics associated with this process for compoundsIII
andIV occur on a time scale 7 times longer than that reported
for thiophene oligomers. Examination of the time-resolved data
obtained upon 400 nm excitation ofIII and IV (Figures 5-8)
clearly shows that excitation at this wavelength accesses a state
that is predominantly polarized orthogonal to the emitting state;
the fact that the picosecond time domain anisotropy data show
r ≈ -0.1 indicates that anx-polarized state absorbs weakly at
400 nm as well (see section IV.a of the Discussion). Following
rapid, subpicosecond internal conversion to the S1 state,
conversion of the nonplanar excited-state population to the
maximally conjugated planar emitting state is reflected in the
decay of transient gain at shorter wavelength (consistent with
higher energy emission from a non-planar conformer), with a
concomitant rise of transient gain at longer wavelength, corre-
sponding to emission from a maximally conjugated planar
structure. Such dynamics are however absent upon direct
excitation of the emitting state of the trimer at 800 nm (Figure
9); we ascribe this to the direct excitation of the S0 f S1(39) Ohno, O.; Kaizu, Y.; Kobayashi, H.J. Chem. Phys. 1985, 82, 1779-

1787.
(40) Kim, Y. R.; Share, P.; Pereira, M.; Sarisky, M.; Hochstrasser, R.

M. J. Chem. Phys.1989, 91, 7557-7562.
(41) Lanzani, G.; Nisoli, M.; Magni, V.; De Silvestri, S.; Barbarella,

G.; Zambianchi, M.; Tubino, R.Phys. ReV. B 1995, 51, 13770-13773.
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absorption of a planar population of themeso-to-mesoethyne-
bridged tris[(porphinato)zinc(II)] complex. On the basis of these
observations and the results discussed in section IV.a, we
propose a scheme for the potential energy surfaces that describe
the ground and excited states of compoundsIII andIV (viewed
along an inter-ring torsional coordinate) as shown in Figure 10.
Selective excitation of the planar form of the dimer or trimer is
possible when these species are optically pumped on the red
side of the lowest energy Q-band absorptions shown in Figure
1 (λmax for the absorption of the planar conformers corresponds
to ∼715 nm for III and 800 nm forIV ); 400 nm excitation,
however, is likely resonant withx- and y-polarized S2 states
corresponding to both planar and nonplanar conformers. Fol-
lowing fast internal conversion to their respective emitting states
(denoted S1 and S1* in Figure 10), conversion from the
nonplanar to planar form forIII and IV occurs on a∼30 ps
time scale as reflected by the slow dynamic red shift of emission.
While still an open question, it is possible that the 700 fs
component observed in the time-resolved dynamics for the
meso-to-mesoethyne-bridged dimerIII represents slower S2 f
S1 internal conversion for a population of non-planar conformers
(Figures 5 and 6; see also the Supporting Information).

Comparison of the steady-state absorption and emission band
shapes for themeso-to-meso ethyne-bridged chromophore
systems reveals the emission profile to be narrow and relatively
symmetric,7 consistent with quenching of the high-energy
fluorescence due to the proposed conformational change and
further supporting the model discussed above. Steady-state and
time-resolved measurements thus suggest that while a significant
population of maximally conjugated planar structures exist for
III andIV at ambient temperature in solution, a distribution of
nonplanar conformers for thesemeso-to-mesobridged systems
are also present; these different conformers manifest distinct
excited-state dynamics which can be independently probed as
a function of excitation wavelength. Although a similar origin

for the 18 ps component observable in the transient dynamics
for the â-to-â ethyne-bridged dimer cannot be ruled out, we
believe this to be unlikely for the following reasons: (i) Steric
factors are expected to restrictII ’s structure to a narrow
distribution of conformations at ambient temperature in which
the constituent (porphinato)zinc(II) units are approximately
orthogonal.7b (ii) No evidence is seen inII ’s steady-state
Q-band spectral absorption region to suggest conformational
heterogeneity. Thus, if significantly different ground-state
conformers forII existed, they would be required to be spectrally
indistinguishable, which is a highly unlikely supposition.

It is interesting to note that ameso-to-mesovinyl-bridged
bis(porphyrin) system,trans-bis[(5,5′;2,3,7,8,12,13,17,18-octa-
ethylporphyrin)]ethene, exhibits unusual photophysical proper-
ties with respect to its 2,3,7,8,12,13,17,18-octaethylporphyrin
building blocks; moreover, the excited-state dynamics of this
species differs substantially from that described herein formeso-
to-mesoethynyl linked compoundsIII and IV . Chachisvilis,
Sundstro¨m, and co-workers reported the observation of rapid
deactivation (τ ∼ 7 ps) of the S1 excited state oftrans-bis-
[(5,5′;2,3,7,8,12,13,17,18,-octaethylporphyrin)]ethene.42 From
analysis of steady-state and time-resolved optical measurements,
they concluded that (i) at least two conformers of the dimer are
present in the S0 state that differ with respect to the degree of
coplanarity of their constituent 2,3,7,8,12,13,17,18-octaethylpor-
phyrin rings and (ii) atrans-stilbene-like photoisomerization
occurs on the S1 surface that is followed by conformational
relaxation and rapid internal conversion back to S0. According
to their model, the minimum of the S1 state potential surface
(viewed along the ethene CdC torsional coordinate) occurs at
a dihedral angle that is intermediate to that of the two
conformers; a barrierless pathway leads into this geometry
following excitation of either of the ground-state conformers.
The ground-state properties of the ethene- and ethyne-bridged
systems thus are similar in that their optical spectra denote a
conformational heterogeneity; they differ in the fact that, at
ambient temperature in solution, the coplanar conformers ofIII
andIV dominate the low-energy features of the optical spectrum,
while the analogous maximally conjugated conformer fortrans-
bis[(5,5′;2,3,7,8,12,13,17,18-octaethylporphyrin)]ethene ac-
counts for only aminor fraction of the observed absorptive
oscillator strength. Furthermore,the excited-state dynamics of
trans-bis[(5,5′;2,3,7,8,12,13,17,18-octaethylporphyrin)]ethenecon-
trast markedly with respect to meso-to-meso ethyne-linked
compoundsIII andIV , indicating fundamental differences exist
between their respectiVe S1 potential energy surfaces. Clearly
for III and IV , a low barrier exists for the conversion of
nonplanar S1-excited state populations to the lower energy,
maximally conjugated planar S1 emitting state. Importantly,
the ∼1 ns time scale of the S1 f S0 radiative conversion
observed for the low-energy emitting structure of ethyne-bridged
systemsIII andIV highlights the potential for such porphyrin
arrays in biomimetic photoconversion schemes, and stands in
stark juxtaposition to the rapid deactivation and low emission
quantum yields observed fortrans-bis[(5,5′;2,3,7,8,12,13,17,
18-octaethylporphyrin)]ethene.

Conclusions

The transient spectral data reported herein reveal a number
of unusual photophysical properties with respect to those

(42) (a) Chachisvilis, M.; Chirvony, V. S.; Shulga, A. M.; Ka¨llebring,
B.; Larsson, S.; Sundstro¨m, V. J. Phys. Chem.1996, 100, 13857-13866.
(b) Chachisvilis, M.; Chirvony, V. S.; Shulga, A. M.; Ka¨llebring, B.;
Larsson, S.; Sundstro¨m, V. J. Phys. Chem.1996, 100, 13867-13873.

Figure 10. Schematic representation of the potential surfaces for the
S0, S1, and S2 states of themeso-to-mesoethyne-bridged dimer and
trimer (III andIV ) viewed along an inter-ring torsional coordinate (τIC

) time constant for internal conversion).
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elucidated previously for other classes of multiporphyrin
systems. (i) The ultrafast, S2 f S1 nonradiative relaxation rates
manifest for these ethyne-bridged bis- and tris(porphinato)-
zinc(II) complexes are at least an order of magnitude faster than
observed for monomeric (porphinato)zinc(II) species, and
increase with the extent of porphyrin-porphyrin electronic
coupling in these complexes. (ii) The characteristics of the
subpicosecond dynamics are clearly influenced by the mode of
the porphyrin-to-porphyrin linkage topology; we have shown
that the nature of the initially prepared excited states, as well
as the states that are accessible in the ultrafast time domain,
can vary from equilibrated, weakly-coupled localized degenerate
states to those that are highly polarized and nondegenerate. (iii)
The spectral evidence indicates that excited states formeso-to-
mesoethyne-bridged bis- and tris[(porphinato)zinc(II)] systems
III andIV can be initially prepared which are either structurally
isomorphous or structurally distinct from that of the lowest
energy emitting state. (iv) The picosecond time domain spectral
evolutions evinced for compoundsIII andIV are both excita-
tion-wavelength-dependent and consistent with conversion of
nonplanar S1-excited state conformers to a maximally conjugated
emitting state over a 30-35 ps time scale.

The ability to modulate the ultrafast photodynamics and
optical properties of these systems through the nature of the
porphyrin-to-porphyrin linkage topology parallels the versatility
seen in pigment-protein complexes which participate in
biological light-harvesting and electron-transfer processes. This

work suggests that oligomeric and polymeric porphyrin systems
featuring macrocycle-to-macrocycle cylindricallyπ-symmetric
bridges comprise ideal candidates for construction of multi-
chromophoric assemblies for harvesting energy under specific
optical conditions and rapidly transferring the excitation (or
charge) in a directional fashion over long distances.
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